
PRIME MINISTER the 
Most hon. Andrew 
holness says the need 

for a digital society, greater 
financial inclusion and a 
national identification system 
for accountable distribution 
and access to services, will be 
key areas of focus for 2021. 
      “The Government is res-
ponding to these imperatives 
and, in 2021, we will advance 
the development of a digital 
currency; pass the national 
Identification Bill; continue to 
expand and intensify the pro-
gramme for financial inclusion; 
and expand broadband inter-
net access,” Mr. holness said 
in his new year’s Day Message. 
      The Prime Minster said 
the Government will also be 
focusing on measures to 

regain employment and keep 
businesses going and will 
continue to implement the 
plans developed under the 
COVID-19 economic recovery 
Task Force.  

      “We will diversify our 
economy, and improve our 
efficiency and competitive-
ness through institutional and 
regulatory reform. We will take 
steps to build 21st century 
skills, such as coding and 
programming, to support the 
high demand for these skills in 
the Global Services Sector,” 
Mr. holness said.  
      “We see and feel the energy 
in the construction and real 
estate development sector 
and recognise its potential to 
create jobs, transform the 
built environment, modernise 
infrastructure and improve 
quality of life. however, proper 
regulation is needed, other-
wise development will be 
chaotic,” he added. 

      Prime Minister holness 
further noted that the 
Government is sensitive to 
social, environmental and 
property rights tensions that 
are emerging and in 2021, will 
bring greater development, 
enforcement and regulatory 
focus to this sector.  

Digital Society – A Key Focus 
For 2021

Transport Authority Seeks  
Feedback from Public on Proposal  
for Half-Way Tree Centre
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The TrAnSPOrT Authority 
(TA) is seeking feedback 
from the public on a proposal 
to route all public passenger 
vehicles (PPVs) that travel in 
and out of half-Way Tree, 
through the Transport Centre. 
      In an interview with JIS 
News, TA Acting Managing 
Director, Willard hylton, said 
there has been discussion 
around the matter, which he 
describes as a “sore point”, 
for some time. 
      “everybody complains 
about the congestion, so we 
have been discussing the 
idea of routing all of the 
PPVs through the Transport 
Centre,” he said, adding 
that the Centre is currently 
underutilised. 
      The move, Mr. hylton 
said, would see the reloca-
tion of taxis and mini-buses 
off major roadways, travel-
ling through the Centre and 
exiting onto eastwood Park 
road. 
      The Acting Managing 
Director said the idea is not 
for them to park in the 
Transport Centre but to 

drop off, so that the people 
can board the buses to con-
tinue their journey. 
      “So that is the thinking, 
free half-Way Tree by getting 
them into the Centre,” Mr. 
hylton added. 
      he pointed out that the 
design of the Centre is to 
provide an opportunity for 
commuter exchange, “so if 
you only have one form of 
PPV going into the Centre, 
the exchange is not being 
made where it was intended 
to be”. 

Prime Minister the Most 
Hon. Andrew Holness

“We see and  
feel the energy in 
the construction 
and real estate  
development  
sector and  

recognise its  
potential to  

create jobs.”

Acting Managing Director, 
Transport Authority, Willard 
Hylton 

The enhAnCeD COVID-19 
measures for the parish of 
Westmoreland previously 
announced by Prime Minister 
the Most hon. Andrew 
holness, will be extended 
until Friday, January 15, 2021. 
      According to a release 
from the Office of the Prime 
Minister, Westmoreland rem-
ains the parish with the       
highest number of cases per 
population.  
      The cases are spread 
across the parish involving 
more than 30 communities, 

health officials have announced. 
new cases are also arising 
weekly from several commu-
nities across the parish. 
      Officials said the Savanna- 
la-Mar hospital is beyond its 
COVID-19 isolation capacity, 
and the general hospital 
capacity is near alert level. 
The number of moderate to 
severely ill patients in the 
Western regional health 
Authority's hospitals are more 
than other regions, so there is 
limited capacity for any 
increase in cases. 

      Therefore, the Government 
is maintaining the existing 
curfew hours of 7:00 p.m. to 
5:00 a.m. daily until January 15, 
with people allowed to move 
about between 5:00 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m. each day. 
      During the period, gather-
ings in public places should 
not exceed 10 people, and 
markets and vending in public 
arcades and public trans-
portation centres are only 
allowed during the hours of 
6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

      Additionally, between 
December 31 and January 15, 
2021, public transportation 
authorised by the Transport 
Authority Act will be allowed to 
operate between 4:00 a.m. 
and 8:00 p.m., with no pas-
sengers being transported 
between the hours of 4:00 a.m. 
and   5:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 pm. 

Westmoreland COVID Curfew Extended

Minister of Health and Wellness, Dr. the Hon. Christopher Tufton (centre), and Medical Officer 
of Health for Westmoreland, Dr. Marcia Graham (left), lead a group of health workers during 
a road promotion of the ‘Mask Up Before You Talk Up’ COVID-19 campaign in the town of 
Savanna-la-Mar, Westmoreland, recently. At right is Deputy Superintendent of Police (DSP) 
in charge of Operations in Westmoreland, Adrian Hamilton.

Agriculture Ministry Targets Increased  
Production and Consumption of Tilapia 
The MInISTry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries will be embar-
king on a campaign next 
year aimed at increasing the 
production and consumption 
of tilapia as part of measures 
to grow the aquaculture 
industry. 
      Making the disclosure 
after a tour of the Longville 
Park Farms in Clarendon on 
December 28, Portfolio 
Minister, hon. Floyd Green, 
noted that enormous oppor-
tunities exist for local tilapia 
and it is one of the subsec-
tors that have seen growth 
despite the challenges 
brought on by the coron-
avirus (COVID-19) pandemic. 
      “We are going to be 
doing a massive promotional 
drive for consumption and to 
dispel the myths, because 
the myths not only affect 
consumption, they affect 
people going into the indus-
try. We want more people to 
go into the industry to fill the 
demand and to tap into the 
export market,” he pointed 
out. 

      noting that there is huge 
demand for freshwater fish, 
Minister Green said that 
“unlike in other areas where 
COVID has created a chal-
lenging environment, this is 
one of the areas that we 
have seen growth”. 
      “We are seeing a 50 per 
cent to 100 per cent 
increase in demand for the 

fish,” he said, adding that 
the Ministry’s hatchery will 
be expanded to meet the 
growing needs of the sector. 
      he lauded the operators 
of Longville Park Farms for 
employing the use of tech-
nology in the production of 
tilapia in order to make the 
facility profitable and sus-
tainable. 

The InTer-American Develop- 
ment Bank (IDB) has praised 
the Government for intro-    
ducing measures to improve 
public investment manage-
ment within Ministries, Depart- 
ments and Agencies (MDAs), 
and public expenditure effi-
ciency. 
      In a country summary 
contained in its final 2020 
quarterly bulletin, the IDB 
said the establishment of the 
Public Investment Manage-
ment Secretariat (PIMS) has 
been an “important step” in 
the thrust to improve the 
MDAs’ public investment 
management capabilities. 
      This is part of the effort to 
aid in Jamaica’s economic 
recovery and accelerate long-
term growth, it noted. 
      Additionally, the Bank 
said strengthening of the 
Secretariat, which is based in 
the Ministry of Finance and 
the Public Service, will be 
essential in furthering this 
process. 
      The IDB cited the creation 
of the public investment map, 
to assist in enhancing effi-
ciency by tracking the use of 
resources through geo-refer-

encing, as a key area of 
improvement. 

      It emphasised that public 
investment efficiency will be 
particularly relevant in the post- 
coronavirus (COVID-19) pan-
demic period, as this can have 
a potentially significant multi-
plier effect on the economy. 
      regarding public expen-
diture efficiency, the IDB 
noted that while some 
progress has been made in 
containing the public sector 
wage bill, programme expen-
diture has risen significantly in 
recent years. 
      Consequently, the Bank said 
the introduction of measures 

to evaluate and improve the 
targeting of social pro-
grammes is an important    
policy focus area, in order to 
increase spending efficiency. 

Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, Hon. Floyd Green 
(right), has a close look at pellets used to grow freshwater 
fish, while on a tour of the Longville Park Farms in 
Clarendon on  December 28.  Owner of the facility, 
Donovan Bunting (left), highlights the features of the    
pellets, while Chief Executive Officer of the National 
Fisheries Authority, Courtney Cole (second left), and Chief 
Technical Director in the Ministry, Michael Pryce, look on.

IDB Commends Gov’t for Introducing Measures  
to Improve Public Investment Management

Minister of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, Hon. Floyd Green 
(right), pets a chick handed to 
him by Vice President, Hi-Pro 
Division, Jamaica Broilers 
Group of Companies, Colonel 
Jaimie Ogilvie (ret’d), during 
the handover of input supplies 
to farmers at the Jamaica 
Broilers Limited headquarters 
in McCook’s Pen, St. Catherine, 
recently. The company donated 
20,000 baby chicks and 1,000 
bags of broiler ration to farmers 
who were affected by flood 
damage.

Minister Green Receives Input Supplies for Farmers From Hi-Pro
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Investment  
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public investment 
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